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îffliTS WITH YdUNti MEN. en*ln® /«•*• Iu„ »°l*r v»pOTlne
------ appeals to the auperllolal sense», con

Good sense Is a fund slowly and pain- veying an impression of strength that 
(ally accumulated by the labor of cm- la deceptive, for steam never becomes 
taries. It is a jewel of the tlrst water, visible until the pressure or concentra 
whose value ho alone understands who lion is removed and it is set free, 
nas lest It, or who observes the lives of Then it is harmless and useless, 
others who have lost it. For my part, So it is with thought, which Is
1 think no price too great to pay for wasted hy foolish boasting and vain Wo shall have a perfectly lovely time 
.-aming it and keeping it, fur the promises. Hut once its force is silently abroad, Lucy,” said h’aith Madison, one 
,,,,session of eyes that see and a judg concentrated In a cylinder, as it worn, cold March day when the cast winds 
meut that discern*.—Charles Wagner, toward a specific purpose, it becomes wore blowing sharply and the trees ban 

Coneenlal Knipuiment. invincible. Like the engine, the a< yet (heir winter baronets.
Kmnloyment lengthens life and con- whool“ bt-!»'in «volve and continue 

„ „ial employment makes it happier, to do so while the pressure lasts, 
m, be busily happy in making the nt a, dJ0,0"* maV' ft.nd
_0„t of one’s capabilities is tallness ot »*Ive for it with alight and mam.
” In ink success, constantly, dream of It,

but always with one definite object in

Some thoughtless maxim maker once 
said : “ Aim as high as possible and 
you will he sure to hit something 
good.” This is all wrong. 01 course,
It is well to have a h gh final target in 
view, but all concentrated effort should 
be directed toward the one at hand.

No one can achieve success at a single 
bound. Nature’s great law of evolu
tion compels progress a step at a time, 
and each step demands as much atten- 
ti in as tho highest.

Many young men who read this 
article will probably say it is all very 
true and promise themselves to anply 
the theory at once, but, lacking the 
un der stand in g to properly direct their 
natural powers of concentration, they 
promptly forget all about it and go 
on drifting as before.

If they would only pursue the serious 
objects of life with the -ame persistent, 
concentrated effort that they do their 
pr< IV less pleasures, how different 
would be the end of their careers.

Qi^^Jgol fettleOUR BUYS AND GIRLS.
8T0RIEB OH THE ROBABY

THE HOLY NAME.

“From the rising of the sun,” says 
the INalmist, “nutil the going down of 
the same, the
worthy of praise,” and yet is it not sad 
to reflect that that very Name, which 
was given in love and mercy fo 
race, which was taken by tho Son of 
God to prove His pity for us, should be 
tho name most abused by men, even by 
those who still claim Him as their God 
and their Redeemer. That the Name 

“ Yes, I am looking forward to it which is adored in tho highest heaven, 
immensely,” sa d Lucy, a tall slight cherished in the hearts of all God s de

vout children, which is dreaded in ell, 
rather sad expression of face. Faith making dem urs tremble, should be in 
was a cont rast to her h i . nd, for she wa- 
small, with gr«-y eyes, fair, wild-rose 
complexion and plenty of soft light 
hair.

*■ It will bo so delightful, your being 
now to it all,” said Faith. “ Mother 
and I have been so often and are so de 
voted to Italy and Switzerland, and I 
know exactly all I want to see. All 
ray favorite pictures, my best loved 
churches—oh, wait till you are in St.
Peter’s !—the Swiss snow mountains 
and everything. We shall enjoy it all 
so much together.”

“ Yes, and as I have never been out 
of England, y >u can imagine how I long 
to go abr lad. It has always been a 
dream I longed to realise. But still 
these last two years have been beaut i- j 
ful, and even going to Italy can hardly 
be better.

“ Wait until you sec,” said Faith 
smiling, and thinking of all that was in 
store for Lucy.

The girls were having their tea as 
they talked in Faith’s home, a large 
and most luxuriously arranged flat in 
one of tho best quarters ot London.
Not only were there tho signs of wealtn 
all round them, but everything denoted 
cultivated taste and a keen perception 
ot what was good and true in art

“ 1 wonder what mother can be

By Louisa Emily Doiikkb.
Carriage of the Cross.

lucy’b cauuiagi.

name of the Lord is

m

îâri is needed with

/^Surprise Soap
girl, with dark eyes and an earnest. Don’t boil or sold the clothes 

necessary. The clotl
It isn’t 

: out of the
w ish clear white, perfectly w .i aecL The 

^Xv^X dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.

? Child’S Pl2y °f Wa$h Day-

y •

suited and blasphemed by these whom 
He came on eartn to save! When yiu 
hear God’s holy Name blasphemed or 
taken irreverently, say wit h your lips or 
in your heart, “Blessed be God” or, 
“Bleased l>e tho Adorable Name of 
.Jesus,” it it is the sacred name of Jesus 
that is blasphemed, in order [to repair 
the insult offered Him.—The Guidon.

living.
Cheerful»* eh In Work.

Sunny people dispel melancholy, 
gloom, worry, and anxiety from all 
those with whom they come in contact, 
Hist as the sun drives away darkness. 
When they enter a room full of people 
where the conversation has been lag- 

and where everybody seems 
cd, they transform the surround 

jugs like the sun bursting through 
thick, black clouds after a storm. 
Everybody takes on a joyous spirit 
from the glad soul just entered. 
Tongues are united, the conversation 
which has dragged becomes bright and 
spirited, and the whole atmosphere 
vibrates with gladness and good cheer.

I c Surprise tl-joidinuiy way if you 
v. i> h lnit xu- iii mu-
mend a Liai the
Surprise u i

K< , 1 ilie directions ■
tilt VM

■I’lld ) 1
Sk,1 J: :
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,ER‘"g A Laid boa/
DRUGGING CHILDREN

Tho mother who gives her little one 
“soothing stuff when it cries surely 
does not realize that she is simply 
drugging it into temporary insensi
bility with a poisonous opiate. But 
that is ju*t what she is doing. All 
the so called “soothing” medicines 
contain poisonous opiates ; they are 
all harmful—s<me of them danger
ous, and should nev^r he given to 
children. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
sold under a positive guarantee that 
they contain no opiate or harmful 
drug. Tho Tablets speedily enre all 
stomach troubles, constipation, diar 
rhoei. and sin pic fevers ; they break 
up colds, prevent croup, 
pain of teething, and give heajthy 
natural sleep. When little ones are 
cross, peevish and ailing, give them

about,” .aid Faith, glancing at the I P*by> "w“ T?b,?to Rnd wil1 ”"d 
clock by her side ; ” she is very late, j tbere ”, » amj,1«1 in Ç™'1 do8,‘’ ..Vu 
I wl-h she would come back." thu° Tab bos from any medicine

•• How von miss her when she is not dealer or by mail at 25 cent, a box by 
here," said Lucy, looking rather wist- "nnng heDr W.iliams Med,cine Co., 
fully at Faith. Brockville, Ont.

“ Yes—always. Nothing seems right 
without m >t her ; you see, we arc such 
capital friends as w« ll as being mother 
ai d child, attd we have always been s >.
I vas born as you know just after my 
lather died so suddenly, aid mother

heart broken with grief, and my sente•:

INCUBATORS
Now is the time to secure the CHATMAM INCUBATORCli»*«rfiilne** While nt Work

This power to scatter sunshine, and 
to radiate gladness and goed cheer, 

should cultivate.r.-u ryone
There is nothing else which you could 

pH into your life, except service to 
f hers, which would pay you so well as 
the cnltivition of sunshine in your 
business or profession, and in your 
social relations.
-0, instead of having to be sought, 
friends will seek you, and society open 
wide its doors to you. A cheerful dis
position is a fund of ready capital, and 
a magnet for tho good things of life.— 
Success.

If you put it off until the last moment, the chances are 
that you will not ho able to get them, as their past success 
has proven them to be the best in the market and this 
spring's sale promises to assume enormous proportions, 
and those who delay in securing incubators or placing their 
orders may not he able to secure tlu m. Come early and 
avoid tlie rush.

Business will come to
Thr Fool Who won.

When Horace Greeley, first went to 
New York city, a green, awkward 
country boy, he met with discourage 
nisat. For two days he tramped the 
streets, visiting two thirds 
printing offices in the town and always 
receiving a cold refusal of his services. 
His biographer, Mr. W. A. Linn, says 
that by Saturday night Greeley was 
satisfied that the city offered him no 
hope of a living. He dee ded to leave 
for tho country on Monday, before his 
last dollar was gone. It happened that 
some acquaintances of his landlord, 
who called on Sunday, told him of an 
office where a compositor was wanted. 
Greeley went there Monday morning 
before tho place was open. His ap 
pearanoe was so uncouth that he would 
have been reject'd there also if the 
foreman had not had difficulty in get 
ting a compositor for a piece of work 
he wanted done. This was setting up 
a small New Testament with narrow 
columns, the text interspersed with 
references to notes marked in Greek 
and other unusual characters. So com
plicated was the task and so little 
could the compositor earn at it that 
several men had abandoned the work 
almost as soon as they had begun it. 
The foreman 
Greeley, believing that in halfaday the 
boy would prove himself incapable of 
performing it. When the proprietor 
saw Greeley at work, ho asked the tore- 

hy he hired that fool and said, 
“ Pay him off to night.” But the fore 

did not piy him off. This boy had

ease the

of the N. 5. CORNELL, Mgr.How he Succeeded
Mayor John T. Goughian of Fall 

fiivcr, Mass., had no rnal road to the 
high office which ho now bolds. His 
lot in lllo was not an oisy one, hut he 
had grit, ambition and force of charac
ter. He made np hi» mind «one year» 
ago that he would bo a lawyer. As ho 

dependent upon himselt for an 
education ho naturally turned his at 
t.'ntion to an occupation that would 
act him a fair and immediate income, 
and took up street railroading. While 
Milroacing ho spent his spare hours 
Studying law. Alter two years pro pa 
rition. he entered Boston University 
( aw School, (rum which ho graduated 
four years ago. 
her n a practicing lawyer and the active 
il'-td of the street railway nuion.

London, Ont.No. 9 Market Lane
kk of the L \\\ - i Hkai.tii 
n to a 'la din urb i 

flc-ftr h h out ih- hidli g pi «en f ptin an 
a e . s-dian of th« peace. liy-« hands u 
HudatjM I arres- you ” R -tiat/inoe .
1 hm. i th<* iaw of health imoos 
ii rpetu -I hiinlehm 
Knl-orl? 0.1 was

It k an Okkk 
— Wh. n <■ .h* d

d liki*
«amwa

LIQUOR HABIThomae 
to enforce that
»rd î)r" Tent on pun a 

original ed
was
coming scorned the only earthly comfort 
she had.”

“ They say only children 
ally spoilt,” said Lucy, “ l" 
think that you are, though every one 

th it Mrs. Madison thinks no

PERHAiNENTLY CURED.Hu 1.1 I.KSSNK-S -- Whf
strung and h wbol<> 
wr hvflo* hs wh-n th*» mind i 
gin» in ind dism il fort boding-*, t.h** reside of di
rai , muni - f the dig s iv organs sl-t*pl' 
n ■ n i - to adu to tho dl If only ’ h'»
f*uhj ct r-nuld Bleep there would ho oblivion 
f-v t whili 1 ud t,f mporary relief. P trm-1« o's 
Vt»g ’ni)' ■ Pi L will not <>o!y indue** «1 ■•* p. hu 
will up' -«<1 h -n It - il y tho ’ho suh.i .-ct w.ll 
WBk refrenhod and rus'ored t-o happlneei

n i h<> nerves are uc
given up to 

ti led wit h worn m who hav*r become enslaved by tho soul 
royin* vi *e. dru-konoBS and to i hnn • who ar.- on I he way 
nk. horn in indeed good iv* wa. ARC IDS will quickly and 

•- for liquor it is a jure and las' i g wre as hundreds can 
en-d uoku iwn to th- pvi-n' ii kly rest or e shattered 

d dig sti-v - o gans and rehahiliiau s th- ont I 
». M i v y refund-d In oa-i of f liluro Price of ARC 
Sont by mail securely seal-d 'o any address, i egi 

Mention Catho'lc Record,
Tlie Vielnr Vleilienl I'oiiiiiiinv. Tin-oil In. Can.

To all m -u andaro geaer- 
but I do not Good News.

to rlrir 
all t vs

of beuomiog slaves 
man mly d-siroy 
ity. Can b- a find 

p-rv -1. 'oof's 1 ho app 
ARC rOS Is gu tr tnti < d 
i am do i»rs par treatment, 
all loiters containing money

SE
can see
end of y ju, and nothing too g >od for 
yon.”

•* It’s qti'to a mutual thing if she 
does, and of course I k now she sees toe 
in a very couleur de rose light, and
think9 mo ever-, much better than I j N(unJgh and Ncrvou„ncs, curcd quicU„ by 
am; hut 1 think her perlect, can t HARMLESS HEADACHE
imagine any one could coroe up to my BunA AND NEURALGIA CURE 
dear, sweet mother, said Faith. “ I No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered 
do wish she would make haste home.” Take no other, locand 15c. All dealers or direct from

Austin & Co., Simcoe, O11L Money back u oa* 
“ You can t wonder that I envy you, satisfied.

F'alth,” said Lucv sadly, “ when I con 
trast your lot with ray owu. You and 
your mother all in all to each other, I, 
with a mother in mine and little ehe.”

Since then be has rti.s

What our Public Life Needs-
Aut-tere marneri* lead to political 

freedom and uphold fr. e governments: 
hut a people given over to sensual de* 
I ghts, to foolish frolicking ai d dissipa 

love license more than freedom

HEADACHE

The Lawson Tornado !lion,
acd, if you give them wine and a show, 

not what master rule» over them. 
The Puritans of New England had thr 
tr ucst instinct of political Pberty, and 
that instinct made them serious, earn- 

alike to childish

offered the work to

Out - of the man)/ millions invested in 
various Securities during the thirf//-tin 
mm's ot its history, not mu' 1lollin' lias 
ever been invested by

Ail Run Downeat. anstere, averse 
ga yet y and to loose conduct. It were 
better for us if our liberty is deir to 
o» to have tho Fail tan Sabbath than 
the Vagan Sunday ol parts of Knrope.

There must ho biought into our 
public life something to appeal to mind 
and conscience as well as to interests ; 
f ir it is the disgrace of a nation that 
its chief concern should bo a question 

money and that the significance of 
political contests should lie in the 
emoluments of office.— Right Rev. J. L.

“ Yes,” said Faith in a low voice. 
You don’t know

man
worked on a Now England farm, had 
cut wood in the winter cold and in 
summer had worked in tho fields under 
the noon sun. He was not afraid of 
toil. He set that Testament. When 
the foreman examined the first proof 
he found that Greeley had set more 
typo and set it better than any one 
else who had tried.

“ I often think of it. 
sometimes how painfully it comes across 

the contrast as you »ay in our lives.
Lite in

ijHIS is a common expres
sion we hear on every 
side. Unless there is 

some organic trouble, the con
dition can t ubtlcss be remedied. 
Your doctor is the best adviser. 
Do not dose yourself with all 
kinds of advertised remedies — 
get his opinion. More than likely 
you need a concentrated fat food 
to enrich your blood and tone 
up the system.

The MUTUAL LIFEme,
I almost feel 1 am too happy, 
so very sweet and bright, and I have 
all ani everything that any girl could 
wish for.”

‘ I tnink you have,” said Lucy.
your mother

ASSURANCE COHPANY OF CANADA
in Stud's or in any other kind of.•• But wliat f envy you 

and the affection with which the sur 
rounds you, for although I like all the 
luxuries and beautiful things of life, I 
don’t envy you what you have, especi
ally as since I have lived with you you 
have made me tharo all the pleasures of 
you life just as if I was your sister.”

“ Of course, that was what you came 
to be with me lor,” said F'aith content 

“ It has been the very nicest of

Some H Infill 1 houulits
“Life,” observes St. Gregory Nazian- 

“ is like a market ; its day once
SPECULATIVE INVESTMENT

building.
passed, all further bartering is at an All this Company’s Securities are

legitimate, first-class and productive.
Unconscious Success traininu- 

A modest,unassuming young business 
to his great surprise, was recently 

promoted to a position very much in 
advance of the one ho then occupied. 
He did not understand whop, or where, 
or how he had prepared himself fur such 
arexpected promotion, 
however, and those wh » have been 
watching his career, know that, uncon
sciously, he has been preparing for his 
promotion ever sine»» he got. a job as an 
errand boy in an office. Indeed, if he 
had had the position 
Keen advanced in mind from the outset, 

he took had been

s an. Good citizens are made out of good 
men, and you can’t make them out of 
anything else.

No one will ever govern well who 
has not bocoue a thorough master in 
the art of obeying well.—Ignatius ot 
Loyola.

The soul has no pillow softer or 
smoother, on which to rest, than a good 
conscience. — St. Gregory the Great, 
d. 604

Cold is the heart that does not beat 
quicker at tho mention of its native 
land, and that does not linger with its 

etesb affections around its early 
home, tho only hone it ever finds in 
this wide world.—Brownson.

I11 the calm and sweetness of a good 
conscience the trials of life become 
light ; for the virtue of patience renders 
their burden easy.

The lesson of our daily lives should 
be always to be faithful to conscience 
in all things, no matter how small and 
trivial they may be. Then peace and 
happiness will make their dwelling 
place w thin us, a boon which surpasses 
the possession of every other earthly 
good.

If a person determines early in life 
that a cheerful disposition is worth 
having, and strives to obtain it, and 
does so, that person is a success in a 
fine sense of the word. Of course, com
paratively few men ever stop to think 
about success in this form, but if they 
will acquire the habit, I will guarantee 
a larger measure of satisfaction than 
they may have met with before.—Leigh 
Mitchell Hodges.

Whatever it may be that God has 
destined for us yet to do, one thing is 
beyond doubt or perad venture —wo cm 
only prepare rightly for its coming and 
hasten its consummation by being 
truthful, sincere and courageous.—L. Ii.

.

RUPTURE CAN BE 
CUREDcdly.

all nice plans for me. Lucy, and I think 
mother was so clever to think of it.”

“ She certainly came to the rescue 
when the world looked very dark to 
me,” said Lucy thoughtfully, aud at 
that moment the subject of their re
marks entered the room.

Mrs. Madison was very like Faith in 
appearance only her face was graver. 
Mother and daughter exchanged a 
quick glance which wa< eloquent of per 
feet trust and good understanding be 
tween them, and for the next few 
minutes Faith bustled about ordering 
fresh tea to bo made aud waiting on her 
mother when it came with evident en
joyment, while Lucy looked silently

llis friends.

I
ItKV. Iv l>. Sill UMAX, Harrow. Essex County,. Ontario, 

whose port rait, lu re appears, i » eun'd at ♦><* j oirs, bv the 
great Discovery of the lDipture Spéciale 1. til". W. o. Kice, 2 . East 
Queen St. (Block - .* I, Toronto. Ont. T6 all Ruptured suffer- 

■ era, who write at one. I>r. I lice will semi FI ILK. his BOOK. “Can Rupture bo 
Cured.” and a IM 11 : t : I'll I \ L of l.i- I >isi < ) V LI : V. Do not wait, write to-day.
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W Ehto wh"'ch he has

Scott’s Emulsion
and if every step 
directed toward it, he could not have 

ffectiv© means for the of Cod Liver Oiladopt» d a more < 
attain mi nt of his end.

As a boy, this young man did not 
or to do this or

I rUUlBbBlONAL.

I j KLUNi U 1H \ 1V K v « V ICY & DKOMOOLt
II —Barrlflh rs Over Bank ot Coramura? 

Ont.

! nu. uLAimtnmowN. dbntist. mono»
I l - Grr di v • Toron c University Graduait 
I Fhllade'phls Dont») College. 189 Dunda» BE*
I Phone UM.

rut -TK Vh N’KON, .101 DUN DAW Bi 
iv bond - So*v vlny- Surgery and X Ha:

I Work. Phone 610.

J\U. M M Vh V AlIKV. DKMTIST HONOR 
1 1/ G'fcdu.to. I) If d Toronto University, 
I U D 8 Rival Uiilego 8urgeona ltitl Dnndtl 

8.met Phone 885

FITS cured -y
■■ " ■ "" 1 -"fl'oinw 
» i Fil<. Epilepsy or 

Falling Sickness ■ ud

Our remedy has 
when all others

wait to be told things, 
that when it was obvious that it, should 
be done. He found out all he could tor 
himself by observation, by keeping his 
eyes and ears open, and by being 
atantly on the alert to increase his 
knowledge ; and ho always did what 
ever ht saw needed to be done, without 
waiting for instructions. He did 
thing that was given him to do a# well 

possibly could do it. He did not 
ait tor big opportunities, but found 

his chance in every little thing that 
came his way. In every errmd ho did 
he found a chance to he prompt, husi 
nrsslike, and polite. In every letter 
he wrote, ho found an ipportunity for 
self culture, for learning how to be con 
else and how to express himself in the 
clearest and purest, English, 
an opportunity for neatness aud order 
in filing away papers and in keeping 
the office clean and tidy- These are a 
f<‘W of the steps which led to his rapid 
promotion, although when he was taking 
them he was not conscious that he was 
laying the foundation of his career 
broad aqd deep.—Succors.

is just such a food in its best form. 
It will build up the weakened 
and wasted body when all 
other foods fail to nourish. If 
you are run down or emaciated, 
give it a trial ; it cannot hurt 
you. It is essentially the best 
possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale, anaemic girls. 
We will send you a sample free.

Ixicdon,

redi/,o lfi-oz

NeurotalChem < a< Uo Dp C Tor*, mo On*
FREE.

Lucy Tennant's experience of life had 
been very different from that of Faith 
Madison.
brother was ten yearn old their father 
died, and Mrs. Tennant, who disliked 
children and thought them a very groat j 
bore, arranged to place hers at schools 
where, when necessary, they could re
main hr at leant bo seen after during 
the holidays. She hid just decided on 
sending Bernard to Downside and Lucy 
to a suburb of London, when her 
brother-in law, who had no children, 
offered to adopt Bernard and take him 
out to his home in Chicago.

Mrs. Tennant shed a few tears which 
she telt were due to the occasion aud 
demurred a little.

Mr. Mark Tennant was a determined 
and having set his heart upon

When she and her twinevery-

Farm Laborersas ne

JOHN FKRGU8UN A SON*
ISO Mine NU'VHt

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Hurra n.

;; U ii'tftbere and Rmbalmw 
open iNtgln and Daj

*1- - W ’fc fn Vt>< tnrv
Tft* Lerulli;

t m

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMBALMNttHe found

11a iHiiitlM Htrw*
OPKN DAY AND NIGHTBe sure that this picture 

in the form of a label is on 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy.

Puni»* W

Write for Application 
Form to...........................W

D A. STEWARTman,
adopting Bernard, to whom ho had 
taken a great, fancy, he saw quite 
that Mrs. Tennant’s hesitation was 
easily to be got over, and he pressed 
tho point firmly.

Besides his desire to bring Bernard 
back to gladden his home and rejoice his 
wile, who had often wished to adopt a 
child, he was anxious that the boy 
should be carefully brought up in the 
Catholic faith. His brother had been 
a Catholic like himself, but it had been 
a mixed marriage and Mrs. Tennant 

frivolous little butterfly, oiring

SCOTT & BOWNE Successor to John T Sieph* nnon
KmicrHl lilr* clor an«» KmhiVmer

Ch tiK- nv derate Op'n day and 
Huh . it 'rtid-nae on pmntHeB 

101 Dundas St.

Chemists
Toronto, Ont.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,I Concentrâtei' Kffort.
thinkers have had

)

' Phone 459A great many 
fiomething to say in the way of advice 
to the younger generation 
best -means of winning success, but 
none of them seem to hive given suffi 
’ ient importance to concentration. In 

v other words, they have failed to convey 
tho ripht idea of its value and absolute 
necessity in the struggle for supremacy.

The careless mental habits and fickle 
methods of thought so common to young 
and unripened mind-* preclude a clear 
understanding of the principle of con 
centration, let alone its successful ap
plication.

Thought force is as irresistible as 
directed,

0 rec or of Colonizai on, TORONTO, OntÎj
G ko K. Lou an. ArbL ManttROi 

Fifteen Y-are’ Kxp''ricnre.as to the 50c. end $1. All Druggists
IMITATION OF CHRIST SOUR LENC *,CHÉARTBURn

^,,^°j;EBfiRM^FDYSPEPSU
i‘,^ia fv ■ D .y. y e wirhh eu-,

that we must exercise ourselves in
HUMBLE WORKS WHEN WE CANNOT 
ATTAIN TO HIGH THINGS.

For I will make thee forgot thy pains 
and erjoy internal rest.

| will iay open before thee the pleas
ant fields of the Scriptures, that with 
dilated heart thon mayest begin to run 
in the way of My commandments.

And then thou shall say that the 
sufferings of this present time are not 
worthy to he compared with the glory 
to come which shall be revealed in us. 
—Rom. viii. 18.

»n«,e i «m ainai.ï • w>
j I li(i»*h I'vaI tuxl ! him* BeRn

w air **>m»rfa, 0.|r,an end k led,» Tin ,»•! a-• ’e»-i r. 
rf^L" u r. FANDI XRII t©
“■■P • *«K«dn »'•<e»U*/uuyII1 Bells ioSmîm. NlcShane’sl

any tone deslnvl—Cliimee, Peals, Singlo I
n.HIlANK IlKI.L roi 1PHV, Ilnltlmor*.. Mil.. I .H.<u J

POU TRY SUP p LIESnothing about any religion but strongly 
imbued with ignorant prejudicès against 
tho Faith.

Tv i: e < «
LAROHJ

’[j”-' • • * CATALOGUE
rbC'SriiÎTtvkM I 
^L WESTETR0Y ^StVscu-Mcnc
ZmEr CHIMES, Ere CATALOGUED PRICES FREE^

TO BE CONTINUED. FMBE

H. E. ST GEORGi- A J MorganotUBP corns, HqL 
lcle to use. Get a

III Ot,; i^K booip and shoes 
loway’s Corn Cure is th* art

tie at once and cure your corns.
a team power when properly 
while day dreams and idle longings 
tor respond to the escaping steam ot an
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